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CAPITAL PRIZESn FOR
AGGREGATE S400

In Addition Many Other Cash

" Prizes Will Be Offered
1 ' Exhibitors.

GRIEF ALONE WILL PRODUCE HOST ANY

DISEASE ESPECIALLY BRIGHT'S DISEASE

And There is More Than a Grain of
Truth in That Saying. It Only

Remains for Us to Find It.

33 1-- 3 Per Cent Reduction !

In price on all Summer Garments in

our ready-to-we- ar section

, We are showing some extra special, values in "Wash

Dresses, Lingerie Dresses, Evening Gowns v and Street
Costumes, also Tub Suits, Separate Skirts and Shirt

, Waists.
1 '

The offering will interest you call and see what a
nice assortment we have at such low prices. .

' :

FAIR MATTERS ARE ,

MOVING SMOOTHLY

Premium List for W. N. C. Fair Will

Nature Will Provide, Says Doctor
Haiiselmier, the Celebrated Lec-

turer and Scientist, in His Lec-

ture to Physicians Last Night.

J
Soon Be Ready Cash Prizes

Offered.

Dr. EdAvin Klebs, Celebratad Phys-
ician, Cured of Bright's Disease

; in Sixteen Treatments. Dr.
J. A. L. Record . Cured of

Enlarged Prostrate.
Many Physicians and Their Families Are Now in AshevUIe

Receiving the Greatest Treatment the World Has Ever

Enow A $5,000 Machine Has Been Installed

That Will Cure All Mankind's Ailments.

ft'- .. I v .. Mi. V

The Peerless-Fashio- n Co.

51 Pdtton Ave.
IN THE ELECTRO-RADI- O PARLORS

A $5,000 MACHINE INSTALLED

The premium list for the first an-

nual fair of the Western North Caro-

lina Fair association, to be held here
in October, is ready for the printer
and will: be. printed and mailed out
the first week In September, Secre-
tary Owen Gudger stated today that
fair matters were moving along
smoothly and that the directors of
the association are greatly encouraged
over the outlook for a successful fair.
The capital prizes that the association
offers aggregate 1400. Of this amount
the association gives $150, the state
department of agriculture $150 and
the county of Buncombe $160. In
addition to these capital prizes, which
are classified, the association will give

a large number ol other caeh. prizes
in all department to exhibitors. The
largest first prize offered Is $100 for
the "most varied and most artistically

you breathe in the atmosphere is not
of sufficient strength to overcome dis
ease. The ozone generated on this
machine artificially will cure v con
sumption, asthma, hay fever, neuras

resume his old practice at Aenld. A

society belle of emphls whose name
is withheld, for the present, Missj
H ag 28, referred for treatment
by a prominent Memphis physician,
who is enlightened on these modern
methods. Had albumen in urine since
age of 17. Analysis showed sixty-fo-

grains to the liter, numerous caBts

T P you have ever used our plumbing servicethenia, syphillis, anemia beyond a
doubt It cost the electro radio peo-
ple 85,000 cash to build it, which Is

you Know mat ?tMdottr modern
installed by us provide sanitary serviceanother proof that the policy of this

corporation is nothing too 'good forboth hyalio and waxy. Although arranged agricultural exhibit by a res
their patrons. Ozne acts pwerfully on
the mucous membrane, or covering

large of frame she was anemic and
yellow and so weak Bhe could not
stand alone. Weight 95 pounds, an-

kles swollen. Heart fair. After four
of the inner body, consequently its
beneficial action is quickly apparent.
When inhaled it hastens oxidation oftreatments she came to th. office unas

peculiar to it an dare made normal.
Of course. If degenerate changes have
taken place In the nerve so that there
is no longer any substance to act as a
arrler for the current the nerve will

not vibrate it is dead.
We have an illustration of this in

the case of Mr. T. Carson, who came
here to be treated from Nashville.
When he was in the employ of the 1
N. R. R. he accidentally fell and In-

jured the nerve that supplies the left
internal rectus muscle of the eye. In
consequence of this it injured the
nerve causing diplona or double vis-Io- n.

An object held up before him
before the machine was in action he
always saw two objects, one about
four or five Inches above the other
and a few Inches to one side. Then
when the machine was started he
would after a few moments see only
the one. The reason for this was that
the vibratory action of the current had
conveyed the proper vibrations to the
Injured nerve and his vision became
normal. A beautiful illustration of
what electro-radi- o will do for kidney
trouble was demonstrated upon no

Original - Investigation, especially
upon medical subjects, and where the
results are phenomenal Is almost nec-

essarily fatal to the finances and rep-

utation of the Investigator unless he
be spared long enough to gain the
company of sufficient support to
strengthen his position.

How prone is the physician to crit-
icise adversely the things that are
new, and how Inexplicable Is human
nature in general in this respect. 1

was forcibly reminded of this seem-
ingly innate characteristic of all man-
kind when several years ago I had
the temerity to attack the old accept-

ed pathology of a recognized Incura-
ble lesion chronic Bright' Disease.
And how nearly fatal It proved to my
medical aspirations until, by persist-
ent and extended clinical work, the
dark clouds of adverse criticism were
replaced by the sunshine of honest in-

vestigation. Let us look further into
how electro radio does its work. There
is no one here today who would doubt
after the elaborate and conclusive ex-

periments of Schiff, Dubois Raymond,
D'Arsouval and others, that we have

and keep down the re-

pair bills. ;

If you have not tried our
plumbing would be to your ad-

vantage to get our pijces now.'

j. c. Mcpherson, ,

ident of North Carolina and grown ny

exhibitor." Splendid cash prizes are
also offered in the swine department
the association feeling justified In
greatly encouraging more extentlve
greatly encouraging more extensive
North Carolina. With the exception
of the poultry, which Is limited to
North Carolina, the competition is
open to the world.

Prizes Distributed.

the blood, increases the red corpuscles
and by producing a feeling of well be-

ing in the patie nt the quickest re
lults are noticed in neurasthenia, me- -

sisted, and In three weeks could walk
five or six blocks for her daily exer-
cise. In four weeks she menstruated
normally the first time in twelve
months. At the end of six weeks she ancholla, hysteria, neuroses and lost

vital power of men. Only a limitedwas pronounced cured. Her urine
The $400 in capital! prizes has been i..,r :j .:, r.showing no albumen and no casts. She

now weighs 138 pounds and feels as
number of these cases have been
marvelous in every case. , Friend apt-
ly remarked,: "Electro-Radi- o must be

distributed among the various depart So. 85 A 87 E. CoUegr, St
Phone 1SS.well as she ever did. ments as follows:

For the most varied and mostlearned praotirally under a skilled opChronic Nephritis, more essentially
erator, and not from books." That is artistically arranged agricultural exa disease of central nervous Impair- -
why this company pays the' highest hibit, by a resident of North Carolina,ment. One of the strongest proofs, of

this is the kind of persons afflicted. salaries, and thereby procures the fin grown by exhibitor:
The natural paths along which Im First

premiumpressions are conveyed to the kidneys
est talent in the world today, and I
may further remark that right here
In Duluth they have employed men of
genius who are destined to eventually

Second
premium.

$20.00
$0.00
10.00

Fair association . . $40.00
electric currents traversing our bodies
in every direction, and that the nerves
are the carriers of these currents. It

are through the splanchics and spi
State 40.00
Buncombe county . 20.00become stellar lights In the world's

Horticulture.greatest scientific achievements In the

Iobs an authority than the celebrated
Dr. Edwin Kielis. AVhen he began
treatment he said that positively he
had no confidence in electricity but
that he had no objection in trying it
His urine contained 50 per cent albu-
men by volume and both hyaline and
retinitis to such an extent that his
vision was seriously Impaired. I gave
the doctor 16 treatments in all, the

nal cord, and when these tracts are
impaired, the functions of the kidneys
Is correspondingly affected. Th. re-

duction of albumen obtained by strict
diet has no significance. Electro Ra-

dio will hasten the oxydlzation of

Best and moat artistically arranged

is also true, that everything that acts
as a carrier of an electric current vi-

brates. The molecules of a copper
wire becomes su disturbed by the vi-

bration of an electrical current that
in time It may be broken like a piece

exhibit of fruits, grown by a resident
of North Carolina, product of exhib

next few years to come. When you
take this treatment be sure to not
overdo it; twice weekly is sufficient to
cure any ease, and when it is taken
too often it does for you exactly what
an overloaded stomach would - d-o-

itor's bwn farm or orchard. ; Not lesswaste products; it Is the logical rem
than five varieties:edy, because the evolution of oxygen,

always accompanying this modality First
premium.

least I have ever given any case. He
went back home into active practice,
something he never expected to do.

not only hastens the elimination i of
waste hut gives a better ton. by .its
vibratory action to the nerve centers

Second
premium.

. $5.00
5.00

,'-- ' 1.50
' ' ,

: Asheyille Xreaeryo;;
J Producers and Distributors of Dairy Products. Sweet

Cream and Sweet Milk.

; Pure Ice Cream a Specialty, quick delivery. Special
prices to Hotels and Boarding iIouBe.-Giv- e ua a trial.

'We guarantee to please you. . - j ,

pAshe

Fair association . $10.00
State . . .. 10.00

there would .be an excess of food to be
disposed of, which overtaxes the atom
ach.' This aWhlne Is th. only on. In
the Middle Wast, and was Installed

He is now entirely cured. Another
Buncombe county . 5.00case of a physician being cured was affected. It Is a powerful equaliser

Cattle.that of Dr. J. A. I Record, a promt only a few days ago at an expense of
Beat exhibitor's herd, owned by (exnent physician of Aenld, Okla., who nv. thousand dollars. Two expert op

hibitor, any breed:.came to Duluth four weeks ago,

of the nervous forces, as Is evidenced
by Its cect on the temperature, res-
piration and pulse.

Oxone as Cure.

Ozone is In reality the . "world

First aecona
premium, premium.

criur go wun ine macnuie to see
that the most scientific and expert
treatment Is given. I consider this
one of the greatest benefactors of th.

of cast iron. Then It is manifest that
if the nerves carry currents of electric-
ity they must vibrate and in the state
of perfect health the nerves are con-

stantly vibrating. Each nerva vibrates
in a different way from every other
nerve because they all carry different
kinds of currents. The rate of vibra-
tion is peculiar to the kind of current
carried by the nerve. Whenever a
nerve loses Its normal vibratory tone
Its function is destroyed and degenera-
tive changes occur. The patient tak-
ing electro-radi- o is subject to a rate
o vibrations from a few to many mil-
lions per second, so that every nerve
in the body will find a rate to which it
will respond, and they will vibrate
normally; it will choose its vibratory
ton. from the currents generated by
th. electro radio machine. Every

Fair association . j. $10.00 $5.00

called here at the offlces'a rooms and
began treatment for an enlargement
of the prostrate gland which became
so aggravating that he was compelled
to give up his private practice and

Exhibitor' herd tiouslatsi of onebuilder," and has more to do with the
phenomenon of life than any other

human race, and Duluth la Indeed
lucky to possess such a great Inven-
tion .for the saving of human life.agent. It haa much to do with met

bull, two years old or over; one cow,

three years old or over; one heifer,
two years old and under three; one
heifer, one year old and under ,two;
one heifer, one year old. (.Copy State

; Phone 1581.1 No. 45 East College StreetTne office ere open on Sundays
seek expert medical aid. After th.
first treatment the doctor made the
statement personally to me that he
had received so much relief that he

abollsm, and without metabolism life
must cease. Much of the therapeutic
value of electricity applied to the body

rrom ll to 12; week days, to 12, I to
4 and Monday. Thursday and Satur-
day nights from 7:80 to 8:J0.( Free Fair association.) iuiMiiu.Mt.ii.ij.iii mi iiHfirrshouted out with joy after the first depends upon the generation of this

mlsturatlon and that ha had constant agent All currents produce It in dif examinations will only be given for Sheep.
Exhibitor's flock, any breed, ownedferent degrees, the higher the voltagely improved after each treatment un-

til last night he boarded the train to
a few days longer. ,;

61 American Bank Bldg.nerve in th. body takes the vibrations by exhibitor: tthe greater the production. The oxone
First hoc on a

premium, premium.
Fair association . . $5.00 $$.50
Stat 00 1.50for myself I would pass over that day

in which I did some single act of kind
saying that if stands for Americanism
and that Includes virtue, liberty and Buncombe county . 5.00 1.50

Purest and Best
Rumford Baking Powder

patriotism. The exhibitor's flock consists of oneness; I would go beyond that day, In
which some temptation waa overcome. Mr, Craig, ram, two years old or over; on. ewe,

would hold up to him that day In Hon. Locke Craig made the cloalna two years old or over; one ewe, one
year old and under two; and one .wewhich I lived most devoutly the prin talk on the subject of "Principles of

ciples of the Junior Order that day lamb, . .me vraer. He was at his best and

Juniors Are Welcomed
To the City of AshevUIe

Large Audience Attends Opening Meeting of State Council-Eloq- uent

Addresses of Welcome and Response, Mu-sic- al

Featrues Organisation Meeting Today.

. a 4 .'i o 'ueuverea a masterful address. . HaIn which I Uved with most j fi-

delity to my friends, to my coun-
try and to virtue.' Mr. Cocke , re

saia mat the object of all human en
, Swine. . .

"
Boar, any age, owned by exhibitor:

First Second"?
premium, premium.

... ., V ..,..,-.-deavor should be th. welfare of the
ferred interestingly to the good ac individual; the creation of and thecomplished by the Juniors, and said Fair association . . $6.00 , $1.60struggle for wealth Is not the goal of

State . ... . . . 6.00 1.50 Try Gazette-New-s Want Adsprogress and liberty. He said that the
cardinal principle of all fraternal or Buncombe county . 5.00 - $.60

that sleeping; friendships have been
awakened at Junior altars and that
the order la teaching patriotism
throughout the length and the breadth
of the Old North State and the nation.

Sow, any age:, ;

. First Second
ders is that all men are brothers be-
longing to one great family and that

premium, pr.mlum.the Junior Order stands for that prin-
ciple and seeks always to uplift theMr. Cocke Was given liberal and fre

quent applause during his address.'
Fair association . $5.00 . $$.60
State ....... 6.00 , 1.50
Buncombe county . 6.00 ,

' $.50
unronunate, to comfort the afflicted

State Conmilor Responds.
Hon. Ia T. , H arisen of Concord, Sow and pigs:

First

and ease the pain of a suffering broth
er. Mr. Craig paid a glowing tribute
to the manhood of America and said
that he was proud to belong to aa

Second '

premium!
state councilor, in graceful manner
thanked the speakers an the people
of AshevUIe generally ' ihe cordial
reception and hearty woma extend

$1.60oroer that stands so distinctly for
premium.

Fair association . . $5.00
State . ....... , 6.00
Buncombe county . 6.00

. 1.60Americanism. ...

SOUTHERN RAILWAY BCIIEDC JJZ, KFFIsX71'lVK 9VSK It, lilt .

Schedule figures published as Inform, tlon and are not guaranteed.
Eastern Time.

ARRIVES FROM DEPARTS FOR
No., t lexe Toxaway ... (:15 p.m. No. Lak. Toxawsy. .. 1:1$ m- -

No. 1 Lslt. Toxaway.. .11:$$ ajn. No. Lake Toxaway ... 6:1
No. I SMannah and Jack ' No. 10 Savannah Jack- -

sonvlll. 1:1$ p.m. . sonvllle ... ...... 4:10 P

No. 11 Washington New No. 11 Cincinnati, St Louis,
York, Norfolk and Memphis and Louls- -
Rlchmond 1:41 p.m. vlUe. ...A ..... 1:06 p.- -

No. 11 Cincinnati Louis No. 11 Washington New
, , villa, St Louis and York, Norfolk and

Memphis . 1:06 p.m. Richmond..-.- . 1:1- - Pm"

ed the Junior. He declared that If ,1.0One of the pleasing features of th.
Best pair of pigs under six monthsevening was a recitation by Miss Bn- -

der, a graduate of th. Junior orphan
the delegates to th. state council fail-
ed to enjoy their few days stay In
this delightful place It would not be
the fault fil the people of AshevUIe.

Secondag., located , at ?iran, O. ,
An Impromptu talk was made by C, premium.

old: ..,,,
, First

premium.
Fair association . . $5.00"State . . ,. 6.00
Buncombe county . 6.00

' Horses.

$1.60ttouu 01. ciiatesviae which waa
seeniy enjoyed after which the audi 1.60

160ence was .dismissed - by Rev. 8. F. No. II Charleston Co-- No. 14 Atlanta A Charles
T:0t s--lumbla, ... ton.:1:11 p m.Best pair of farmer's driving horses.

Nicjts or Pel ham. , j , . ;

j Hut Ufflcera TonlgfaW i'
At thw meeting In the Swannanoa bred and owned by exhibitor:

First Second

No. 11 Murphy and Waynes No, 17 Weynssvlll A Uur- - -

HI 1:11 p.m.1 phy... ... ....... :$ IIL

No 10 Murphy and Waynes-- No. 1 Wayn.svllle ft Mur--
Ills 1:66 p.m. nhir... .' .. : P"1- -

rerxeiey liallroom this morning, the
stat. council was called to order by
Mate Coanctlor L. The No. 11 Waynesvllle..... . $: a.m.

, .. premium, premium.
Fair association . .. $10.00 . , $5.00
State 10.00 , (00
Buncombe county . (.00 1.60

No. II Waynesvllle... ... T:6I P"- -run wss called, the delegates obllgat Mn St (lAMuhftM m A T I
eo, and the state council organised.
a trip to Dlltmor. wa. also arrang

d, for the afternoon.' , ,

The people of AshevUIe, by their
presence, and th. Individual speakers
by their eloquence extended to th. Jr.
O. U, A. M. stat. council of North
Carolina, In twenty-fir- st annual meet-
ing, a rousing welcom. at the Audi-
torium last night Th. main floor of
th. big convention hall and playhouse
was filled with ladles and gentlemen;
distinguished citizens of AshevUIe and
Juniors high In th. councils of the
order In North Carolina wer. seated
on the stage; the folds of Old Glory,
on. of the emblems of the order, were
drsped about a flagstaff and grace-
fully, spread out over a convenient
table; the Book of Books lay nearby,
while Stewart's orchestra occupied a
place In the pit and ' added to th.
pleasure, of the evenlug with several
elections. The program of th. even-

ing was made still further pleasure-abl- e

by the excellent quartet slnijnn
of J., O. Btneieather, C. T. Car- -,

' Frank R Smith and W. r. Moors, who
wer. given hearty applause and forced
to respond to encores.

- Welcome oe. Behalf of AshevUIe
Judge Junius a. Adams presided

over th. session and Introduced the
several- - speakers. Th. meeting was
opened with a Selection by th. orches-
tra followed by invocation by Rev. J.
S. Williams. Representative R. R.
Williams of Buncombe was then In-

troduced and os behalf ef the city of
Ash.vllle extended welcome.. During
the course of his eloquent and pleas-
ing talk Mr, Williams referred to th.
Junior Order .ad whst It stands for;
an organisation of patriotism; an or-
ganization that has placed In th. little
school rooms In remote sections the
Holy Rib), end abov. the roof the flag
ef th. nation emblems of patriotism
end reliKkin. ' H. said that the Jun-
iors were defendws of th. flag and of
Holy Writ and that It gave him peoul-tw- r

pleasure to welcome to Aahevllle
the representatives of such an order.

Mr. Poole Responds.
lfnn. 11. T. IWs of Troy responded

to tlie S'l lr-- of welcome from the
ity In msinner. I!,. I h

' Poultry. (

Best pert, any breed, owned by ex
hlbitor: .

First Second
During the opening exercises there

we. an Interesting address by William
premium, premium.vtnson, stat. secretary of South C'sr

Fair association . , $5.00 $3.60J
1.50
1.60Hon. B, T. Poole of Troy, National

ollna. Th. eomraittse on nominations
then made Its report on officers whosr. to be elected tonight Telegrams
of greetings wer. sent to th. stat.
councils, now In session. In Indiana

State . . .. . ,, . ,
, 6.00

liuncombe county ,. 6.00

' '

The tstt-Po- a Way.

Cornell Warden.

and Ohio. . 'did water, and said that whtl. all
these things had been "told to us be-fo- re

W. left home'' even then the half If you had a medicine that would
Degree work will be exemplified at

tonight's meeting. Every state officer
had not been told. Mr. Pole brought is present. trangthn th. liver, th. stomach,, the

kidneys snd the bowels, and at ths
same time make you strong with a

elgh.... .... :..V T:4 p.m. " 0o- W-

No. II Terrell and Black boro... .. .. ..
' Mountain ... . .. 1:11 a.m. No. 14 Terrell and Black

No. IT Charleston A Co- - Mountala P"
lumbla.. ., .. .. T:I4 p.m. Nov IT Cincinnati and

No. II Cincinnati A Chi- - Chicago,.. .. ,.l-vm- '

csro... . .10:11 am. No. II Columbia A Charles- -

No. Wash.. N. T, and .ton 10:16

' Richmond... .. . 1:10 a.m. No. 15 Memphis A Chatta- -
No. 11 Memphis A Cha-t- nooga 10:10 P m- -

tanooga. ... .... 1:10 a.m. No. II Washington. Rich
No. 41 Charleston, Macoa mond A New York T:l - m'

and Atlanta T:00 a.m. No. 41 Atlanta, Macon and
No. New Orleans ..10:19 a.m. New Orleans 1:10 P0- -

No. 101 Bristol, Knorvllle No. 101 Bristol. Knoxvtlle
ana Chattanooga .10:15 p.m. end Chattanooga .. T:J6 '"

N. B. Ne coach paas.ng.rs handled on and train stops to
Charg. passengers only.-- -

Through sleeping ears dally to and from New York, Philadelphia, Bs '
mors, Washington, Kichmond, Norfolk, Charleston (2), Cincinnati (

Memphis (1), Atlanta, Macon. Jacksonville, Havsnnah, fit. Louis, Louiv
Throuith sleeping care to and from n.w Orleans via Atlanta suS ' '

By., arrlvtng as f-- Thursdays and Bsturdays, retof- -

leaving Adievlll. unit dates. '
j

Throush al"il"f cars to and from New Orloans via Chattanooga
Queen and Crwent, arriving WinHa.!ays, Frliia- -i anil Sundays, rtr""
Ine Miinrll. V.!iielny. and FrMii-- a. V

Through thalr ear Aii?'-t- a to A"hvU. trulns II ami 1.
1 liriim h H T cars t;..! l ino anl v,'vnevl!l., II anil 11.
1 ti,i 4 fun i.jii .. 1 .) v ' : t t IT snd f-
'M-'- 1.. i" n ii-- '' l' i 9 t

forth great applause when, in referr-
ing to Run com be as the horn, of the Now DreeUnouKlita Bona to Go Into ayatematlo tonic, don't you believe you

Comniuwlotw would soon be wellT
That's "The Lax-Ko- s Way."Washington. Aug. tl Th. United We aak you to buy the first bottle

on the money-bar- k plan, and you will
ask your druggurt to sell you th. sec

Mines navy soon will be augmented
by the slater dreadnoughts Utah and
Horlda, whkh will be pieced In com- - ond.

great Zebulon Baird Vance, h. de-
clared that next year North Carolina
would again draw on old Buncombe
and place- - in the governor's mansion
that eloquent and splendid man, Hon.
Locke Craig. . , ,

Mr. Cocke's AildreMM.
Hon. William J. Cock, delivered the

addreaa of welcome on behalf of the
two local councils. , II. was In splen-
did vole and In eloquent manner

welcome, on behalf of th. moro
Ihnn &" of that Order here

miMioQ about HtpumUir lith. 11 keep, your whole Inaldes rlnht.
a here is nothing else mult likeThe odor of stale perspiration about liax-Ko-

Hemember th. name IJIX-FO-nil body can I gotten rid of ry us.
i a little of DAI1HY 8 PKOPHyllitrt II of t'omi.rU, hutc

I'ounclhH". I.AITIC FI.I ID In th bath tul. I
Hon. li. 3.

Mr, 1'urli.
i.,..v

Iui n . xiritiiKhly ami lendt.'..j i,,r Hi.-- r r foment 1 nnl Tlient. Alrdotn.!l Bnlll till. I II
th ei

ehUiK
I '1--

I uhlimie-- m
I ih n r. ,,,, h.

'If an
Vn tool:

am
hi.

nlii
I ,

i" a to the rmh
f,0 rt. pohl I y hi

l!


